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An analysis of the January PMI Report: 

New Orders: 

New Orders decreased 0.5 points to 52.0 based on 2% 
more respondents reporting higher new orders for a total of 
32 and 3.0% more respondents reporting lower New Orders 
for a total of 28%.  

Production: 

Production decreased 2.5 points to 50 based on 2.0% more 
respondents reporting higher production for a total of 32% 
and 7.0% more respondents reporting lower Production for 
a total of 32%.    

Employment: 

Employment decreased 7.0 points to 48 based on no 
change for respondents reporting higher employment for a 
total of 20% and 14% more respondents reporting lower 
employment for a total of 24%.   

Supplier Delivery Time: 

Supplier Delivery Time decreased 8.5 points to 44 based 
on 5% less respondents reporting slower delivery time for a 
total of 0% and 12% more respondents reporting faster de-
livery for a total of 12%.  

Finished Inventory: 

Finished Inventory increased 16 points to 66 points based 
on 23% more respondents reporting higher finished inven-
tory for a total of 48% and 9% less respondents reporting 
lower finished inventory for a total of 16%.  

Commodity Price: 

Commodity Price decreased 0.5 points to 32.0 based on 
4% more respondents reporting higher commodity price for 
a total of 4% and 5% more respondents reporting lower 
commodity price for a total of 40%.  

Survey Question: 

Forty four percent expect production to be higher in the 
next three to six months versus forty five percent for De-
cember. Twelve percent of respondents expect production 
to be lower than their current production versus thirteen 
percent in December. The index is 66.  

National PMI Report: 

The National January PMI increased 0.2 point to 48.2 as a  

result of the following: new orders increased 2.7 points to 
51.5; production increased 0.3 point to 50.2; employment 
decreased 2.1point to 45.9 points; supplier delivery time 
increased 0.2 of a point to 50; and finished inventory re-
mains at 43.5. Commodity price remains the same at 35.5. 
Exports decreased 4.0 points to 47 points.  Backlog orders 
increased 2.0 points to 43. 

Of the 18 manufacturing industries, 8 are reporting growth 
up from 6 in December. The 8 industries include: Textile 
Mills; Wood Products; Miscellaneous Manufacturing; Print-
ing & Related Support Activities; Furniture & Related Prod-
ucts; Computer & Electronic Products; Machinery; and 
Electrical Equipment, Appliances & Components.  

The 10 industries reporting contraction in January are: Ap-
parel, Leather & Allied Products; Nonmetallic Mineral Prod-
ucts; Petroleum & Coal Products; Paper Products; Trans-
portation Equipment; Plastics & Rubber Products; Fabricat-
ed Metal Products; Food, Beverage & Tobacco Products; 
Primary Metals; and Chemical Products .    

Industrial Production Report: 

The December Industrial Production Report recorded a 
0.4% monthly decrease following a 0.9 percent decrease 
for November. December manufacturing recorded a 0.1% 
decrease following a 0.1% decrease for November. Decem-
ber durable goods recorded a 0.1% increase following a 
0.5% decrease for November. Motor vehicle and parts rec-
orded a 1.7% decrease following a 1.5% decrease  

for November. Business equipment recorded a 0.1 percent 
increase following November’s 1.0% decrease. High-tech 
recorded a 1.4% increase following a 1.5% decrease for 
November. Mining recorded a 0.8% decrease following a 
2.1% decrease for November Utilities recorded a 2.0% de-
crease following a 5.0% decrease for November.   

Georgia versus the Southeast Survey: 

Georgia’s PMI decreased 0.5 of a point to 52 as the South-
east’s PMI increased 3.0 points to 55.3. Southeast’s new 
orders, production, employment, and supplier delivery time, 
registered 6.8, 7.8, 4.0, and 4.0 points respectively higher 
compared to Georgia’s components. Georgia’s finished 
inventory recorded 6.2 points higher than for the Southeast.  
Southeast’s commodity price reading of 36.3 registered 4.3 
points higher than Southeast’s reading of 32.0.  
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Change In Percent of Georgia Participants Reporting Higher, Same and Lower  
JANUARY - DECEMBER  

 Higher Same Lower 

  New Orders 2.0 -5.0 3.0 

  Production 2.0 -9.0 7.0 

  Employment 0.0 -14.0 14.0 

  Deliveries -5.0 -7.0 12.0 

  Finished Inventory 23.0 -14.0 -9.0 

  Commodity Prices 4.0 -9.0 5.0 

PMI Georgia, PMI Southeast, and PMI National 

 Aug-15 Sep-15 Oct-15 Nov-15 Dec-15 Jan-16 Jan - Dec 

  PMI GA 45.9 48.9 54.8 55.0 52.5 52.0 -0.5 

  PMI Southeast 48.8 51.8 54.2 54.6 52.0 55.3 +3.3  

  PMI National 51.1 50.2 50.1 48.6 48.0 48.2 +0.2  

COMMENTS FROM SURVEY PARTICIPANTS REGARDING CONDITIONS THAT 
AFFECT PURCHASING OPERATION: 

Specific commodities UP IN PRICE were: 

"P91v Alloy Plate, plastic resin, hot-rolled carbon steel 
bands, propylene index slightly increase as spot vs. index 
gap is narrowing, electronics, sodium chlorate, labor" 

Specific commodities DOWN IN PRICE were: 

"Carbon Steel, steel, rubber goods, copper, polyethylene,  

natural rubber, synthetic rubber, carbon black, Zinc oxide, 
stainless surcharges, paper, steel and nickel alloys, fuel, 
PET and HDPE, paper, stainless - surcharges are still fall-
ing, tinplate steel-cans, soda ash, sulfuric acid, alum, 
bleach, some metals, sulfuric acid, lead, plastic, aluminum, 
copper, petrochemicals, distillates, copper, plastic resins, 
natural gas, polypropylene resin, and heavy equipment"  

Georgia versus the National Survey: 

In January Georgia’s PMI decreased 0.5 points to 52 and 
the National PMI increased 0.2 of a point to 48.2. The 
Georgia PMI’s higher reading of 1.8 points is based on 
higher readings for new orders, employment and finished 
inventory of 0.5, 2.1, and 22.5 points, respectively. Na-
tional’s production and supplier delivery time registered 0.2 
and 6 points higher than Georgia’s readings.  National’s 
commodity price registered 1.5 points higher than for  

Georgia.   

Comment: 

Georgia’s PMI decrease of 0.5 of a point disguises the 
overall stronger weakness as 4 of the 5 underlying compo-
nents fell. Finished inventory’s sharp increase when com-
bined with decreases for new orders and production sug-
gest these higher inventories are not voluntary planned in-
ventory increases.  



Items in Short Supply- Specific commodities, materials or 
finished products I buy that were in short supply last month 
are: 

"P91 Alloy Plate, some hydraulic components, labor, fish 
emulsion for fertilizers, coming from West Coast/Mexico"   

Buying Policy - Report here any change during the last 
month, versus the prior month, in the number of days 
ahead you are committing for purchases of production ma-
terials, MRO supplies and capital spending: 

"End of fiscal year backed down on spending on inventory 
and expenses" 

"Increase in raw materials inventories due to price "  

General Remarks - Give your frank opinion on any condi-
tions, local, national or international, that affect your pur-
chasing operation or your company’s outlook: 

"Despite the lemmings in the stock market, business is very 
good and looks good going forward" 

"Our optimism has been dampened by the recent slowdown 
in China and Europe's continued sluggish economic situa-
tion" 

"Our industry activity remains strong and should be good 
well into the second quarter" 

"We do purchase many products and components from 
China. I have started asking for lower prices and have al-
ready received some for after Chinese New Year. They are 
looking for business" 

 

"The Steel industry is certainly in a recession as it is tied 
very closely with oil" 

"Hopefully being an election year, economy will pick up. Oil 
and gas industry has affected our business" 

"Markets continue to soften based on energy pricing" 

"US Manufacturing is in a recession. We need to have lead-
ership in Washington to admit/address this soon, before the 
symptoms become septic" 

Weather has not been good for deliveries but seems to be 
improving- Spring should help-" 

"Continue to see the fluid economy starting in 2016" 

"Weaker China market could have a negative impact on 
business" 

"Our Business related to commercial refrigeration of food is 
strong our sister co in gas in oil is struggling similar to 2008 
& 2009" 

"Strong dollar affects our ability to export finished goods 
competitively" 

"Favorable and profitable. Increased business" 

"Downturn in China has greatly affected our exports. China 
has excess inventories and it appears it may be several 
months before we see our volumes increase" 

  


